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Abstract 
Dynamic partitioning target area algorithm is the key step during Earth observation satellite planning and scheduling. 
In this paper, a method of dynamic partitioning area target was proposed and combined with the optimization greedy 
algorithm to optimize the partitioning result. This method bases on the satellite remote sensors’ actual side swing 
ability. In the planning process, the calculation of target area mapping coverage rate is easy and efficient based on the 
establishment of the Global Grid Reference System. So we can evaluate the partition result by real-time mapping rate 
feedback to adjust the partitioning approach and ensure to get the optimal result. Paper also design a simulation 
scenarios contains three satellites and a big target area. The simulation process of the dynamic partitioning area target 
algorithm is introduced and come to a more ideal simulation results. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction
Partitioning area target is the key step during Earth observation satellites planning and scheduling 
process, Most of payload operation center often use a simple pre-synthesized way to partition target. This 
simple way is less effective and inefficient sometimes. To solve this problem, this paper presents a nearly 
real time dynamic partitioning area target optimization algorithm which is based on satellite-based remote 
sensor side swing ability. We also establish the Global Grid Reference System through which can easily 
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calculate the area target coverage rate and do real-time performance evaluation of the segmentation 
approach to feedback adjustments to ensure to ensure optimal partitioning is first-rank. 
2. Method of dynamic partitioning area target 
2.1. Global Grid Reference System definition 
The world map can be divided in to a  global grid system. This global grid system can be 
arranged as a two-dimensional array from left to right and from upper to down. Numbered each grid box 
and the grid box id number is the array subscript.  We definite this kind of global two-dimensional array 
grid reference systems is the Global Grid Reference System (GGRS). In practice, we stored the Global 
Grid Reference System in the computer memory as a two-dimensional float array.  The index of the map 
grid is the float array subscript, this means that is we want to locate the map area; we just need to locate 
the index of the float array subscript, so the operation efficiency is very high. Define longitude direction 
grid step is lonStep and latitude direction grid step is latStep, so that M= (int) 360/lonStep，N= (int) 
180/latStep. The total number of blocks is . In this way the definition of reference grid system, we 
can easily locate the target area and express it in math model through two-dimensional array subscript. So 
the calculation efficient of the geometry and topology operation during planning and scheduling progress 
is very high when facing the large-scale problem. As can be seen by the above definition, the subscript 
 corresponding to the latitude and longitude values can be expressed as: 
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By solving the linear two-dimensional equations of of the above equation (1), the corresponding [m, n]  
is calculated as: 
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From the forward calculation of the positioning array to area target geographical coordinates and 
reverse calculation of area target geographical coordinates to the positioning array conversion processes, 
it is easy to see that the this conversion processes is a simple linear operation. If this mechanism is 
applied to the area target segmentation algorithm and the calculation of the area target coverage, it is 
highly efficient. 
2.2. Algorithm of dynamic partitioning area target 
Set a constellation scenario which contains N Earth observation satellites for collaborative 
observations. The constellation expressed as
321 N
. There are M area targets to be arranged 
during the planning period, these M area targets can be express as 321 M . The algorithm of 
dynamic partitioning area target for Earth observation satellites can be divided as follows: 
}...,,,{ SSSSSat =
}...,,,{ OOOOO =
Step1, Calculate the observation time window of all targets to be arranged in the plan. This time 
window is the maximum time of the satellite sensor goes through the target area. , expressed in math 
model is as follows: 
},...,,,{ 321 NTTTTT = ， ，                                             (4)}...,,,{ 321 ijiiii TTTTT = }...,,,{ 321 ijkijijijji TTTTT =
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In the equation 4, symbol iT represents the all-time windows collection of the satellite i . Symbol 
ij
S
T  represents the time windows of the satellite i  go through the area target j . And Symbol S O ijkT
represents the time windows of the satellite  go through the area target  at the k time. i j
Step2, design an appropriate step offset parameters (
S O
θΔ ) based on area target situation (Such as 
targets size and the number of target). The offset parameters design principle should not be too large, 
otherwise the optimization result is not obvious, but not to be too small, and this will cause too many split 
swath collections will grow exponentially. Setting an appropriate step offset parameters is very hard, 
because it is need to consider the number of satellites, remote sensors field of view, satellite orbit 
parameters and the area target size factors. Generally, an appropriate θΔ value can be got by doing some 
typical pre-mission scenario simulation and analyzing the simulation result. On this basis, the θΔ value 
can be fine-turn in order to obtain the best result in the satellite management and control practice. 
Step3, based on the time window set T in Step1, compute the maximum practical observation area with 
the swing angle conditions, the side swing range is ),( θθ +− . The beginning the side swing range is θ− ,
and the increase step is θΔ
}An
. In this way, we can get a satellite sensor swath 
collection . A is the initial partitioning state of area target. ，...,,A{ 321 AAA =
Step offset parameter is given by the satellite management center staff before the planning process 
start. If the step offset parameter equals the satellite sensor field of view, the split swath width will equal 
the actual sensor swath width. If we reduce the values of step offset parameter θΔ , the split swath will 
overlap each other and will provide richer alternative scenarios for the following planning and scheduling 
process.  However, if the step offset parameter value is too small, the alternative swath scenarios 
explosive growth in the number. In this situation, the planning and scheduling math model will become 
very complex and it is very difficult to solve this N/P hard programming problem. In order to control the 
alternative swath scenarios’ scale to reduce the difficulty of programming process, we set a range for the 
step offset parameter, the range is σθσ <Δ≤− .The σ is the step offset parameter’s upper and lower 
bounds. 
2.3. Fast algorithm for coverage calculation 
It needs to constantly calculate the target coverage rate during the optimization of dynamic partitioning 
area target for Earth observation satellites. The target coverage rate is used for performance evaluation of 
the dynamic partitioning and planning result. Based on the proposed two-dimensional array of global 
reference grid system, the area target coverage rate calculation algorithm steps are as follows: 
Step1: Set the global reference grid system‘s longitude and latitude step (lonStep, latStep) value, 
initialize the global reference grid two-dimensional array of GGRS. 
Step2: initialize the observation target and convert the observation target to the grid set by the GGRS. 
Step3: calculate the sensor swath by the actual satellite ephemeris data and get the target swath set for 
use in next step. 
Step4: convert target swath set to the grid collection sequence by the GGRS. The calculation of the 
target coverage rate very becomes easy after this step. 
Step5: merging and splicing the repetitive mapping swath to get none repetitive swath collections. 
These target swath collections is in the form of GGRS grids sequence array. 
Step6: Comparing the observation target grids collection and sensor target swath grids sequence array 
by the array subscript number and then the target coverage rage is calculated. This comparing step is very 
easy and the calculation efficiency is very high. 
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3. Simulation instance 
3.1. Define the objective profitability function 
Generally speaking, if we want to evaluate the planning and scheduling result, we need to consider 
many factors, such as target coverage rate, resolution satisfaction, resource utilization, customer 
satisfaction, timeliness and other aspects. Define the objective profitability function as P and 
mappingRate as swath target coverage rate. The principle of planning and scheduling satellite sensors 
timeline is to satisfy users demand and get remote sensor data as much as possible. Of course, the 
principle of planning and scheduling process should consider the satellite platform and payload constraint. 
Considering the feasibility of implementation, this simulation only considers the observations coverage as 
the objective profitability function reference design Factor. The objective profitability function is the 
basis for optimal planning algorithm, and then the objective profitability function P can be defined as 
follows: 
=i 1
                                                                                                              (5)
3.2. Simulation result 
Suppose there is a constellation consisting of three sun-synchronous orbit Earth observation satellites, 
each satellite is equipped with a wide coverage CCD camera sensor. CCD’s field of view FOV = ± 15 
degrees. The satellite orbital parameters’ epoch time is 1 Jul 2011 12:00:00.000 UTCG. The satellite 
constellation orbital parameters are listed in the following Table 1. 
Table 1. Orbit parameters of the satellites 
satellite a(km) i(deg) e(deg) M(deg) (deg) perigee(deg)
Sat1 6778.14 97.0346 0.005 279.047 0.0081 5.0 
Sat2 6798.14 97.1079 0.009 249.047 0.0019 8.6 
Sat3 6818.14 97.1817 0.0025 219.047 0.0049 0.0035 
Preparing the satellites constellation orbit ephemeris data by professional satellite simulation toolkit 
STK(Satellite toolkit suit). The orbit ephemeris data period of time is from 3 Jul 2011 12:00:00.000 
UTCG to 28 Jul 2011 12:00:00.000 UTCG, this period of time is a total of 25days. The object area target 
is a polygon and its latitude and longitude points sequence are (53, 76) (52,137) (14,139) and (21, 77). 
This polygon observation area target is the China region. Obviously, the observation area target is very 
large and no one satellite can totally scan this target in short time. It will need a satellite constellation 
repeatedly and coordinated observe the target to complete the coverage task. The simulation results are 
detailed in Table 2 
Table 2. Simulating result of the area target mapping  
θsatellite Δ Coverage Circle Total Time(sec) Period（day）
Sat1 0 25.2% 138 70710.73 25 
Sat1+ Sat2 0 37.5% 272 142066.20 25 
Sat1+ Sat2+Sat3 0 47.8% 411 213600.51 25 
Sat1 5 9.7% 113 57890.45 25 
Sat1+ Sat2 5 72.7% 192 98387.87 22 
Sat1+ Sat2+Sat3 5 96.7% 177 87624.29 21 
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Sat1 2 59.7% 109 55850.65 22 
Sat1+ Sat2 2 85.7% 159 80423.51 22 
Sat1+ Sat2+Sat3 2 99.8% 147 73254.23 17 
Comparing the CCD camera sensor coverage simulation results in table 2 and analyzing as follows. If 
the CCD sensor does not side swing (the offset angle parameter θΔ is zero) in the 25 days’ period 
simulation, the coverage rate of the area target is 25.2% when only one satellite is used for planning and 
scheduling. The coverage rate is not high either when two or three satellites are used for planning and 
scheduling. If the satellite CCD sensor can change side swing angle and it will be a different result. If the 
offset angle parameter value is 5 degrees, it can be seen from the table 2 that the coverage rate of the area 
target is much higher than ever before. Its observing efficiency has been greatly improved more than 
double. If the offset angle parameter value is 2 degrees, then the sensor swath collection will be very rich. 
The planning and scheduling process will be much more complex and the algorithm calculation load will 
be also very high. However, the optimization result is very satisfactory. The coverage rate of one single 
satellite is 59.7% in 22 days; the combination of Sat1 and Sat2’s coverage rate is 85.7% in 22 days; the 
combination of Sat1, Sat2 and Sat3’s coverage rate is 99.8% in 17 days, this almost completely cover the 
area target. It shows from the above analyzing result that this method of dynamic partitioning area target 
for Earth observation satellites is very good and its observation efficiency is high. 
4. Conclusion  
Optimization method of dynamic partitioning area target for Earth observation satellites is a very 
important part of satellite management. In this paper, a method of dynamic partitioning area target for 
Earth observation satellites is proposed and this optimization algorithm was used in the satellites 
constellation observation scene. The coverage rate of the large area target can be easily computed by 
using the Global Grid Reference System during the planning and scheduling to make sure the result is 
optimal. This paper also gives a scenario of three observation satellites constellation and get a good 
simulation result to test the dynamic partitioning method. 
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